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Development Gala 2
Swim Ulster - Armagh

Banbridge swimmers made the journey to Armagh for
the second Swim Ulster Development Gala of the
season. Coaches Doretta and Andrew did an amazing
job organizing and getting the kids ready to swim.
This was the first Swim Ulster development gala for
new BASC age 10 group. They did fantastic for being
the babies of the club, but all enjoyed the experience.
They included: Samantha Burns-Atkin, Tara Kennedy,
Nancy McCusker, Reuben Mc Dowell, Aoife Mc Grady
and Matthew McKernan.
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Morning session
200 free
The first event up was the 200 free. Joshua Martin was the first boy to
swim for Banbridge in the 200 Free, with an impressive swim of 3:39.16
and finishing 6th in the 12-year-old group.
Next up was the girls. We had 8 girls completing in this event and for
some it was the first time swimming the 200 free.
In the 11-year-old girls we had Alex King with a time of 3:01.86 and
placing 1st, 3rd was Brooke Schoenfeldt with 3:18.17. Cala McCrory was
6th with a time of 3:42.50 and Anna Webster 8th with a time of
3:51.59. The 12-year-old girls were Mychaela McEvoy who finished 5th
with a time of 3:05.24 and Emma Martin who finished 7th with a time of
3:27.77. Well done girls.
The 13-year-old group was Madison Cairns who came 6th with 3:00.56
and Sophie Hallett placing 11th with 3:20.01. Both taking an amazing 5
seconds off their pb time.
100 Back
The next event was the 100 Backstroke. Banbridge had good
representation in this event with 11 girls and 2
boys.
Reuben Mc Dowell received a silver medal for
the 10-year-old boys with a time of 2:22.69.
Josh Kernohan swam in the 11-year-old group
and got an amazing 18.20 seconds of his pb
with a time of 2:11.62. Another great pb from
Joshua Martin in the 12-year group taking
12.06 secs of his time and getting 1:59.53.
Ben O’Reilly swam in the 15 year and over
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group and placed 2nd with a time of 1:19.98.
The 10-year old girls did amazing with a clean sweep of the top 4 places.
Tara Kennedy was amazing and came first with a time of 1:27.70.
Receiving her first development time of the day. Second was Nancy
McCusker with 7.05 off her pb with a time of 1:40.63. Samantha BurnsAtkin came 3rd with 1:44.06 and Aoife Mc Grady 4th with 1:48.83.
In the 11-year-old girls we had Brooke Schoenfeldt with a time of 1:42.14
and Anna Webster with a time of 2:00.07. Both achieving pbs.
Next were the 12-year-old girls, Mychaela McEvoy and Emma Martin
with times of 1:38.66 and 1:39.31 respectively. And last in the 13-yearold girls we had Madison Cairns with a new pb of 1:43.57. Great
swimming girls!
100 Breast
We had 9 girls in this event and 4 boys. First up in the 10-year-old boys
we had Reuben Mc Dowell who finished in 3rd place. Josh Kernohan
finished in 6th for the 11-year-old boys and Joshua Martin 12th for the 12year-old boys. Ben O’Reilly finished 3rd in the 15-year-old group with an
impressive new pb of over 3 seconds and a time of 1:30.94.
Now it was time for the girls. The four 10-year-old girls all swam
fantastic in this event and all achieved pbs. Tara Kennedy came 2nd with
a time of 1:42.85 and a second development time. Well done Tara! 4th
was Samantha Burns-Atkin with a time of 1:55.87 and 3 seconds off her
entry time. Next was Nancy McCusker in 6th with a time of 1:56.98 and
Aoife McGrady in 7th with 1:57.69.
In the 11-year-old girls we had Cala McCrory with a 5 sec pb in a time of
2:00.98 and finishing in 9th. Anna Webster swam well and finished in a
time of 2:31.87. The 12 and 13-year-old girls, all girls achieved brilliant
pbs. Charlotte Wallis (12) finished 4th with a time 1:52.77, Madison
Cairns finished 4th with 1:40.85 and Sophie Hallet 13th with a time of
1:56.24.
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Afternoon Session
.
Individual Medley
The afternoon session started off with Individual Medley. A change to
Swim Ulster rules which now sees 10 and 11 years being assessed on the
technical element of the IM and the streamline assessment. This is needed
for this age group to progress out of Development galas and into
Qualifying galas.
100 IM
The first three swimmers up for
Banbridge were from the 10-year-old
age group. Samantha Burns-Atkin,
Tara Kennedy and Matthew
McKernan, there was some great skills
on show, and all had great swims.
200 IM
Next up, Alex King took part in the Girls 11 200 Meter IM. She came 1st
with a time of 3:28.85. Well done Alex!
Samantha and Alex both achieved the legal IM and were awarded the IM
streamline assessment and can progress to the Qualifying galas once they
have achieved 2 additional development times. Excellent work girls.
In the 12 old group we had Charlotte Wallis finished in a time of 3:29.37
and placing 3rd. Mychaela McEvoy came 5th with 3:32.02. Anna
McKernan in the 13-year-old group has a 20 sec pb and a time of 3:21.86,
finishing in 3rd place. Well done girls.
The only boy in the 200 IM, Ben O’Reilly, did us proud and came 1st with
a time of 2:51.05. Amazing swim Ben!
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100m Free
The last event of the afternoon was the 100 free, with more amazing PBs
for all swimmers and medals for Tara Kennedy who finished in 2nd place
and achieving another development time. Anna McKernan also came 3rd
in her group. Well done girls.
10-year-old girls: Nancy McCusker, had a 12 sec pb and achieved a time
of 1:28.28, Aoife Grady also achieved personal best with a time of 1:31.56
11-Year-Old Girls: Brooke Schoenfeldt, came 6 with a brilliant swim of
1:27.83. Alex King came 8th with a time of 1:29.14. Cala McCrory, cam
13th with a 4 sec pb and a time of 1:33.57.
12-year-old girls: Emma Martin came 9th and improved on her time by 4
seconds with a time of 1:34.23. Great swimming Emma.
13-year-old girls: Sophie Hallet came 7th with a 6 sec pb of 1:28.57, with
Ruby Magowan achieving a time of 1:42.33, a great personal best.
The boys finished of the day with Matthew McKernan coming 5th and
Reuben Dowell coming 6th for the 10-year-old boys. Josh Kernohan came
5th in the 11-year-old boys with great pb of 1:56.38.
Overall it was a super day from these swimmers and a great start to
the new year. To wrap up, these young swimmers came away with lots
of PBs and a total of 16 medals; 4 Gold, 5 Silver and 7 Bronze. Well
done to all swimmers and thank you to coaches Doretta and Andrew.
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